cardiac output by direct Fick from the oxygen content of the mixed venous blood. Oxygen content is determined by measurement of the POI! of blood diluted with a saporin ferricyanide solution.
Calibration and quality control. Much the biggest problems are in calibration and quality control. Every technique we use has numerous pitfalls and little-known sources of error. Maintenance drills have been established for most techniques but it is necessary for graduate staff to carry out continual blanks, calibrations and cross checks (e.g. between oxygen saturation, hremoglobin, oxygen content and POI! of blood).
Errors due to time and temperature. Blood is a living tissue and measurable changes in POI!, pH and Pco I! occur within a few minutes of sampling. The time interval between sampling and analysis is noted and correction factors applied. For delays of more than a few minutes, blood samples are iced.
When the patient's temperature differs from that of the electrodes, there may be substantial errors in the estimate of blood POI!, pH and PCOI!' Nomograms are available for correction.
The time factor. In cases of hypoxemia, it may be important to report within minutes and also to indicate, as quickly as possible, changes caused by oxygen therapy. Our laboratory is centrally situated and, in addition, we employ a syringe transporter and an intercom. This permits a verbal report within 90 seconds and a written report form to be pasted in the patient's notes within 3-!-minutes of sampling blood.
Personnel. In our Department, five laboratory technicians have been trained to carry out all analyses on blood and gas samples. They man the laboratory between 9.0 a.m, and 5.0 p.m. and graduate staff are available when handling of a patient is required (e.g. arterial puncture, expired gas collection, right heart catheterisation etc.). Outside office hours, both technicians and graduate staff are available on call. However, many registrars have been taught to carry out the simpler analyses and this is valuable when time does not permit a technician to be called.
The Future. These investigations are carried out in a University Department of Anresthesia primarily because of personal enthusiasms and expertise but also because a high proportion of the clinical material is referred by anesthetists, from the operating theatres and from the Intensive Care Unit. It would seem logical that, in the future, such work should fall within the scope of Departments of Chemical Pathology but problems arise in connection with the collection of blood samples and the measurement of cardiac output, which are frequently essential to the understanding of disorders of arterial oxygenation.
Lysosomes and Cellular Pathology
A. C. ALLISON
NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL REsEARCH, MILL HILL, LoNDON
One ofthe major objectives of medical research today is analysis of pathological processes at the sub-cellular level. This means identifying which constituents of cells are primarily involved and the biochemical basis of the disturbed functions. We now have a great deal of information about certain normal processes, e.g, oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria or protein synthesis by ribosomes, but we know remarkably little about most pathological processes at this level.
In this context lysosomes are particularly interesting because they contain a group of hydrolytic enzymes (acid protease, DNAase, RNAase, phosphatase,~-glucuronidase, arylsulphatase, etc.) that can break down all the major constituents of living things. Hence any agency which can bring about intercellular or intracellular release of lysosomal enzymes is likely to damage cells or matrix. Moreover, a wide range of substances taken up by cells fairly quickly become associated with lysosomes. If these substances are toxic, one of the earliest biochemical changes is lysosomal damage.
The most obvious example of lysosomal function-present alike in amcebe and human phagocytic cells-is in digestion of bacteria or other particles in cytoplasmic vacuoles. There are interesting differences between cells, as Cohn (1963) and others have shown. Thus, labelled bacteria are broken down rapidly and completely in polymorphonuclear leucocytes, whereas in macrophages an appreciable proportion remains in high molecular weight, immunogenic form. Evidence is accumulating that this 'processing' of antigen by macrophages is important in the immune response.
Inert particles are taken up by macro phages in much the same way as bacteria. Some particles, such as silica, rapidly kill the cells which ingest them whereas other particles of comparable size and conformation, such as diamond dust, do not. We have analysed the situation in some detail (Allison et ai, 1966a) and conclude that if an ingested particle can react with the phagosomal membranes surrounding them, thereby releasing the particles and lysosomal enzymes into the cytoplasm, they will be toxic; if the particles remain segregated with phagosomes there is no toxicity. The essential problem, then, is why silica particles react with membrane systems whereas other particles do not. We have presented evidence that the main reaction is hydrogen bonding, with phenolic hydroxyl groups of silicic acid acting as hydrogen donors and suitable oxygen or nitrogen groups (in phospholipid or protein) acting as hydrogen acceptors (Nash et al, 1966) . The fact that poly-2-vinylpyridine-N-oxide and other substances protect cells against silica damage supports this interpretation.
Thus the disease silicosis is readily explained. Inhaled silica particles are taken up by alveolar macrophages and rapidly kill them. The released silica particles are taken up by other macro phages which are also killed. Continued macrophage death stimulates a fibroblastic reaction so that collagen is laid down.
Asbestos particles are taken up by cells and damage them in much the same way. The fibrous reaction in asbestosis is similar to that in silicosis, but certain types of asbestos (in particular crocidolite, which is mined in South Africa) give rise to mesotheliomas and certain other tumours. Again, there is good evidence that initially the asbestos particles are in phagosomes; later they escape into the cytoplasm.
It seems likely that the toxicity of several other types of particles to which humans are exposed as industrial hazards can be explained on a similar basis. An interesting variation on this theme is the effects of sodium urate crystals on phagocytic cells in gout. Intra-articular injection of the crystals, but not solutions, of sodium urate produces pain and other signs of inflammation. There is good evidence that the inflammation is induced by damage to phagocytic cells, especially polymorphonuclears, that take up the crystals, and this is the main reason for the acute exacerbations in gout. In this case a metabolic error leads to accumulation of particles within the body, and these behave much like particles entering from outside.
Another metabolic error affecting lysosomes more directly is inherited deficiency of a-(1 .....4)glucosidase (Baudhuin et al, 1964) . This enzyme, which is present in lysosomes, breaks down glycogen, and in the absence of the enzyme large amounts of glycogen accumulate in lysosomes, giving rise to one type of glycogen storage disease (Type 2 glycogenosis or Pompe's disease). Metachromatic leucodystrophy has been attributed to a defect in lysosomal arylsulphatase A, with concomitant accumulation of sulphated mucopolysaccharide in nervous tissue (Austin, 1964) . Bean and Janoff (1965) have preliminary evidence that lysosomal abnormal function of -d-glucosidase may be responsible for the storage of lipid in Gaucher's disease. Another inherited anomaly affecting the structure of lysosomes is the Chediak-Higashi syndrome and comparable conditions in mink and cattle. In all these conditions susceptibility to infections, including Aleutian mink disease, is increased, which suggests that the part played by lysosomes in normal defence mechanisms is appreciable.
When particles are taken up by phagocytosis, there is no doubt that lysosomes-in the broad sense-are the first constituents of cells to be exposed. The question arises whether soluble substances have a similar fate. This question is more difficult to answer unambiguously. One approach is to follow the fate of dyes or fluorochomes added to living cells by light or fluorescence microscopy (Allison and Young, 1964) . It is found that many basic or neutral compounds (including polybenzenoid hydrocarbons, acridine and quinoline derivatives) accumulate in lysosomes. This is not true of all: Janus green and tetracyclines, for instance, accumulate in mitochondria, and most non-particulate acidic substances do not enter living cells at all. How these substances reach the lysosomes is an intriguing question: probably they are not in free solution, but are carried by vesicles ofthe smooth endoplasmic reticulum from the cell membrane to lysosomes. These vesicles contain several enzymes metabolizing and activating or inactivating drugs or toxins. The primary biochemical disturbances by carbon tetrachloride may well be in these systems rather than in the lysosomes themselves (see Slater, 1966) . However, there is good evidence that if lysosomes are damaged inside cells, they can either kill the cells or produce sublethal changes . However, exposure of cells to vitamin A or other agents labilising lysosomes does not always kill the cells. Sometimes large amounts of lysosomal enzymes are released and break down the intercellular matrix (Dingle et al, 1966) .
This discussion should suffice to show that lysosomes play an important part in cellular pathology. In some cases, e.g, toxicity of silica, there is very little doubt that lysosomal changes precede those in other systems. With others the situation is more uncertain. Other interesting cellular responses may follow labilisation of lysosomes: we have elsewhere summarised reasons for supposing that lysosomes are involved in the transformation and induced mitosis of lymphocytes (Allison and Mallucci, 1964) and malignancy (Allison, 1966) . These suggestions are necessarily speculative, but they provide a framework on which experimental observations can be hung. In general, the recognition of Iysosomes and their properties has stimulated a great deal of work in cellular pathology and biochemistry, of which the examples discussed represent only a small selection.
Since its introduction by James and Martin (1952) , gas chromatography has become widely recognised as the most effective single technique for the analysis of biological materials. Although primarily a technique of separation, gas chromatography is capable of yielding substantial structural information, and is especially valuable for microgram quantities.
Complete identification is best achieved by combining independent chemical and physical data. One of the few methods suitable for characterising samples of the order of one microgram is mass spectrometry.
Mass spectra are in general highly definitive of structure.
Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. It is therefore logical to combine the separating power of gas chromatography with the characterisation achievable with mass spectrometry. This can be done either by collecting the separated samples for subsequent mass spectrometry, or by allowing them to flow directly from the gas chromatograph to the mass spectrometer. Condensation and transfer of samples requires time and skill and is not feasible with labile substances. Moreover, the mass spectra eventually obtained reflect only the average composition of the effluent during the time of collection. Continuous introduction of the effluent into the mass spectrometer has many advantages. Most important is the close correlation which can be made between the mass spectrum and the retention time of the compound being examined: the correspondence is practically instantaneous since the mass spectral scan times are commonly of the order of 1/10 sec. Thus a sequence of scans during the elution of a peak can provide unique evidence of homogeneity and identity. This matching of complementary data is particularly important for certain isomers which afford closely similar mass spectra-for example, 20n and 20~hydroxysteroids. It also finds application to the characterisation ofderivatives used in gas chromatographic
